Introduction
============

The Dickkopf proteins include four secretory protein (DKK1, 2, 3, 4), cantaining 2 conserved sequences rich in cysteine correspond to region C24-C73 and region C128-C201 of DKK4. In regions rich in cysteine, there are some β-strand stretches in limited number of secondary structure [@B1]. A number of research of DKK1, 2, 3 and tumor pathogenesis have been reported, however, the effect of DKK4 on tumor process is still mysterious. In this review, we summarize the roles of DKK4 that contribute to the pathology observed in various kinds of tumors.

Wnt Signal Pathway
==================

The Wnt signal pathway extensively participates in diverse progresses containing embryonic development, maintenance of homeostasis and tumor pathogenesis [@B2]. The Wingless (Wnt) gene was first screened in Drosophila melanogaster [@B3]. The Wnt signal pathway consists of canonical signal pathway, noncanonical Wnt/PCP pathway and noncanonical Wnt/Ca2+ pathway. Axin, APC and GSK3β combine to form destructive compound in the canonical pathway. Binding of cytoplasmic β-catenin to destructive compound brings its proteasomal deterioration, preventing nuclear accumulation [@B4]. Instead, the canonical Wnt ligand bind to FZ and LRP5/6 that leads to bonding with cell membrane of disheveled (Dsh/Dvl) and activation of Wnt signal pathways [@B5]. The combination of FZ and activating Dsh absorbs GSK3β and Axin to cell membrane, inactivating destructive compound. This increases stability and entry of β-catenin to nuclear.

Binding of Wnt ligand to non-canonical FZ activated the Wnt/PCP signal pathway [@B6]. This signal is transduced through interacting of Dsh/Dvl and FZ. The other branch of Wnt/PCP signal modifies actin cytoskeleton by stimulating activity of JNK. Binding of ligand to FZ activates the phospholipase C (PLC) in Wnt/Ca2+ pathway. This activation as well as the increase of intracellular second messengers Ca2+ changes the cellular functions. Increased levels of Ca2+ activated calcium-sensitive enzymes to mediate gene transcription. Overall, Wnt/PCP pathway take part in cell morphogenetic processes, and the Wnt/Ca2+ pathway control cell apoptosis and migration [@B7], [@B8]. It\'s critical for development that both of the Wnt/PCP pathway and Wnt/Ca2+ pathway can mediate actin polymerization in morphogenesis [@B9].

The DKKs have been known as the antagonist of Wnt signal pathway. The DKKs include DKK1, 2, 3, 4, comprising 255 to 350 amino acids as well as two CRDs. Of various Wnt signal pathways, DKKs specifically inhibit canonical Wnt signal. In Wnt signal pathway, LRP5/6 can interact with DKK1, DKK2 and DKK4 except for DKK3. The dominant role of Dkk1 is to prevent the interaction of Wnts and LRP5/6 and disrupt the formation of FZ and LRP5/6 complex. DKK1 and DKK2 can also bind to the other receptors, Kremen1/2 (Krm1/2), which improves the inhibition of Wnt signal pathway by DKK1. Other than DKK1, DKK2 can be either active or inhibitive, depending on the internal environment [@B10].

Role of DKK4 in Tumorigenesis and Tumor Progression
===================================================

There are a lot of researches concerning DKK4 in various cancer. But DKK4 plays different roles in all kinds of cancer. The effect of DKK4 on tumor process is still mysterious. It\'s necessary to categorize the findings of DKK4 in different cancer types to distinguish different roles of DKK4 in various cancer and help for detailed studies of physiological action of DKK4 in cancer in the future.

DKK4 in Hepatocellular Carcinoma (HCC)
--------------------------------------

Liao et al. showed that DKK4 reduced in 67.5% of cancer samples [@B11]. And Fatima et al. observed that DKK4 mRNA down-regulated in 47% of HCC tissues by RT-PCR. DKK4 protein reduced in 58% cancerous tissues relative to corresponding noncancerous liver tissues by immunohistochemical analysis [@B12]. A recent study of HCC tissues and normal tissues reported that DKK4 mRNA expression decreased in 56.8% of 44 tumor tissues compared to normal tissue sample, with 1 undetectable sample. Tissue chips of 224 liver cancer and adjacent samples identified that DKK4 was positively expressed in 29.1% of cancerous tissues and 48.5% of adjacent tissues. DKK4 was positively expressed in 60% of 10 normal liver samples. In general, DKK4 expressions in transcription and translation level were lower in HCC than in adjacent normal samples [@B13](Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

It was reported that overexpression of DKK4 decreased cell multiplication, migration and invasion. Conversely, Knockdown of DKK4 by shRNA promoted proliferation and restored cell invasiveness [@B14]. Tumor sizes reduction was observed in DKK4 induced nude mice. Tumors from DKK4 transfected decreased β-catenin level in cytoplasm, and down-regulated level of c-Jun, cyclin D1 and CD44 [@B11], [@B12]. The change of β-catenin in nucleus was not reported. It suggested that DKK4 can\'t suppress the canonical Wnt signal pathway solely and need additional components. The levels of total GSK3β was unaltered in HCC stable cell line overexpressing DKK4, but the levels of phospho-GSK3β decreased. Inhibition of GSK3β by LiCl or 6-Bromoindirubin-3\'-oxime (BIO) can hamper DKK4 induced suppression of proliferation by stabilizing β-catenin [@B14]. Overall, active GSK3β may be important for DKK4-mediated inhibition and β-catenin phosphorylation [@B12].

Cui et al. identified that a majority of DKK4 protein expressed in cell cytoplasm. β-catenin currently gathered in tenuigenin and nucleus in HCC samples. But in adjacent liver tissues, it was observed in cell membrane and cytoplasm. Compare to corresponding adjacent tissues, β-catenin protein was overexpressed in HCC cancerous samples. The DKK4 was inverse associated with the level of β-catenin in cell nucleus. This further suggested that DKK4 might be able to modulating β-catenin nuclear entry. The total post-treatment survival in group of overexpressed DKK4 was more than decreased group. This demonstrated that DKK4 could be able to suppress tumor progression and inhibit the proliferation of HCC. Expression of DKK4 in HCC could be one factor of prognosis [@B13].

Studies of DKK4 expression identified that binding of TR to nucleotides 1645-1629 of promoter of DKK4 gene is related to T3-dependent DKK4 transcription. Triiodothyronine (T3) and TR up-regulate the level of DKK4 to inhibit the Wnt signaling and tumor progression [@B11], [@B15]. One of the most critical features of tumor cells is able to rapidly absorbing and efficiently utilizing glucose, accelerating proliferation. It has been shown that the interaction of expression and function between c-Myc, DKK4 and β-catenin can facilitate HCC proliferation in high glucose conditions. Hyperglycemia diminishhes DKK4 protein and activates canonical Wnt signal pathway by transporting β-catenin to nucleus, thus accelerating HCC cell proliferation. DKK4 inactivates canonical Wnt signal pathway and interrupts multiplication specifically in phase G0/G1-S of cell cycle. These results demonstrated that DKK4 inhibits high glucose guided cell multiplication of HCC rely on β-catenin [@B14].

DKK4 in Colorectal Cancer (CRC)
-------------------------------

Upregulation of DKK4 is observed in CRC. DKK4 was hypermethylated in 20% of colorectal cancer tissues [@B16]. Sato et al. found that DKK4 gene was silenced in 56% of CRC cells. But silence of DKK4 gene wasn\'t observed in normal colon tissues [@B17]. Xi et al. showed that colorectal cancer tissues have a higher expression of DKK4 compared to normal samples. And no expression with DKK4 was detectable in ten normal tissues [@B18]. Pendas-Franco observed expression of DKK4 increased in tumor samples but not detected in normal colon biopsies [@B19]. Baehs et al. demonstrated that the level of DKK4 expression is lower in 57.1% of tumors than matched normal epithelium [@B20]. Matsui et al. identified that DKK4 was strongly expressed in colorectal cancers compared with normal adjacent mucosae [@B21]. Overall, DKK4 was overexpressed in colorectal cancer compared to normal tissue by RT-PCR and IHC, indicating the upregulation of DKK4 in CRC.

Expression of DKK4 was positively related to β-catenin in CRC. As a typical β-catenin transcriptive objective gene, fibroblast growth factor-20 was also positively correlated with the level of DKK4 in colorectal tumors [@B21]. Knockdown of DKK4 up-regulates expression and decreases phosphorylation of β-catenin. DKK4 could be activated by the induction of the canonical pathway as a part of negative feedback loops [@B16]. DKK4 is an inhibitor of T-cell factor (TCF)-dependent signal in CRC cells. Deficience of DKK4 enhanced the growth of cancer cells. The DKK4 growth inhibition was attributed to arresting the G0/G1 phase. These suggest that DKK4 might be a critical regulatory gene of CRC cell growth [@B20]. DKK4 enhanced the metastasis, aggression and angiogenic potential of CRC. The effects of DKK4 on CRC cells and its overexpression in colorectal cancer suggest tumor promoting actions. Remarkable positive correlation in colorectal cancers among DKK4 expression and β-catenin nucleus entry suggested that DKK4 might be a downstream gene of canonical Wnt signaling. Suppression of canonical Wnt signal pathway may be partial effect induced by DKK4. DKK4 overexpression could be the side effect of the activation of Wnt/canonical signal. DKK4 also play a role beyond suppression of Wnt/canonical signal [@B19], [@B21]. It has been demonstrated that 1α, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 can inhibit DKK4 expression. There may be 2 mechanisms: (a) bonding of vitamin D receptor with DKK4 promoter; (b) mediately by the TCF/ β-catenin-connection sites. 1α, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 might be able to inhibit DKK4 expression [@B19] (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

No expression of DKK4 in colorectal normal tissues suggests that DKK4 may be a potential gene for anticancer drug [@B18]. A recent study reported that DKK4 might take part in migration and apoptosis in cancer cells with treatment of 5‑fluorouracil and YN968D1. DKK4 could increase the resistance of CRC cells to the treatment of 5‑Fu and YN968D1 [@B22]. As a potential downstream target of TFAP2E, DKK4 mediated TFAP2E-dependent resistance has been identified, targeted therapy of DKK4 might get over TFAP2E-induced tolerance [@B23].

DKK4 in Gastric Cancer (GC)
---------------------------

It was demonstrated that 45.8% of gastric cancer tissues showed DKK4 mRNA overexpression, 55.9% positive expression of DKK4 protein and 37.5% hypermethylation of gene DKK4. The methylation of DKK4 was correlated with its downregulation in gastrointestinal cancer cells and tissues. There were several CpG islands in promoter sequence of DKK4, but the methylation of CpG in cancer was more than in normal samples [@B16]. Aung et al. demonstrated that DKK4 protein was detected in 1.3% of gastric cancer, while the DKK4 mRNA was identified in 25% of GC. Most of DKK4 was observed in duodenum mucosa by qRT-PCR. Immunostaining for DKK4 was inspected in a minority of epithelia in the duodenum. The qRT-PCR result of mass GC samples might be not confined to reflecting DKK4 expression in cellular level. DKK4 overexpressed cells were also observed in the metaplasia of intestinal epithelium in stomach. Up-regulation of DKK4 mRNA detected in qRT-PCR could be caused by non-tumor sample stain, for instace, metaplasia of intestinal epithelium [@B24].

DKK4 in Pancreatic Cancer (PC)
------------------------------

Maehata et al. showed that DKK4 mRNA was over-expressed in 42.9% of pancreatic cancer tissues [@B16]. Park et al. found that DKK4 protein was up-regulated as 8.06-fold [@B25]. A recent study reported that DKK4 expression in PC samples was more than adjacent samples in 15 pair specimens. Immunohistochemistry was used to detect DKK4 in 30 PC specimens and 7 cases of normal tissue. DKK4 was observed in a majority of pancreatic cancer tissues whereas negative in normal pancreatic specimens. According to the results of qRT-PCR and IHC, DKK4 was increased in PC tissues. Ouyang et al. determined that DKK4 expressed as same as MAPK3 and VAV3 in PC tissues. The MAPK signaling seems to be a critical signaling pathway in DKK4-overexpressed PC. MAPK3 might be a significant kinase of this signal pathway. As an important gene in this coexpressed gene nets, VAV3 is responsible for the proliferation and invasion of cancer. It was identified that DKK4 activates the MAPK signal pathway to promote PC progression by means of VAV3 [@B26].

DKK4 in Renal Cell Carcinoma (RCC)
----------------------------------

Hirata et al. identified that expression of DKK4 increased in RCC samples compared to adjacent kidney samples. DKK4 inhibited activity of TCF/LEF and down-regulated nuclear β-catenin entry in renal cancer. As downstream effector, c-Myc as well as cyclin D1 also expressed at a low level in transfected DKK4 cells. These suggested that DKK4 could take part in β-catenin-dependent signaling as an inhibitor. Contrary to canonical Wnt signal pathway protein expression, it was showed that DKK4 promote tumor growth and increase invasion and migration ability, indicating that DKK4 affected cancer signaling else. In addition, DKK4 up-regulated and phosphorylated c-Jun and increased expression of matrix metalloproteinase-2. These indicated that DKK4 induces Wnt noncanonical/JNK signal and inhibits canonical signaling [@B27], [@B28]. The DKK4 expression was related to the Von Hippel-Lindau (VHL) gene. It was reported that DKK4 was overexpressed in 50% of the VHL(-) group in contrast to 18% of the VHL(+) group. DKK4 is a potential oncogene. The overexpression of DKK4 might be associated with the renal cancer. DKK4 might take effect as downstream gene induced by VHL [@B29]. Apoptosis induced by DKK4 has not been observed. But DKK4 may be able to promote RCC proliferation, migration and invasion by acting the non-canonical JNK signal pathway.

DKK4 in Ovarian Cancer
----------------------

A recent study reported that transcription and translation levels of DKK4 were increased in ovarian cancer than in benign tumor samples. Also, IHC reported positively expression of DKK4 in EOC samples. The overexpression of DKK4 was positively related to the late of FIGO and poor disease free survival time, indicatting that DKK4 could take part in procession of ovarian cancer. It was suggested that DKK4 may promote tumor metastasis and forming actin filaments by activating JNK signaling. Overall, it has been demonstrated that DKK4 was up-regulated in EOC. Overexpression of DKK4 symbolized ominous prognosis and promoted cancer metastasis by activating JNK in ovarian cancer tumorigenesis and development [@B30].

DKK4 in Other Cancers
---------------------

Maehata et al. demonstrated that DKK4 levels in transcription and translation were up-regulated in 40.0% and 47.5% of esophageal cancer tissues respectively [@B16]. Wong identified that DKK4 was increased in endometrial cancer contrary to normal samples [@B31]. Maliszewska et al. identified that DKK4 was overexpressed in medullary thyroid carcinoma [@B32]. Valdora et al. demonstrated DKK4 upregulation in Medulloblastoma, activating negative feedback loop [@B33].

In conclusion, both transcription and translation of DKK4 are detected in HCC, CRC, GC, PC, RCC, ovarian cancer, and esophageal cancer et al. However, DKK4 is only down-regulated in hepatocellular carcinoma, while overexpressed in other cancers. It has been identified that DKK4 inhibits canonical Wnt signal pathway and down-regulates expression of nuclear β-catenin, but it could promote tumor progression by activating other Wnt non-canonical signaling, such as non-canonical JNK pathway. Effects of DKK4 in tumorigenesis and progression are different in various kinds of tumors. More researches are needed to confirm the mechanism.
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DKK4

:   Dickkopf homolog 4

GSK3β

:   glycogen synthase kinase 3β

FZ/FZD

:   frizzled

LRP5/6

:   low-density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 5/6

JNK

:   c-Jun N-terminal kinase

TCF/LEF

:   T-cell factor/lymphoid enhancer factor.

![**Role of DKK4 in different signal pathway.** Binding of TR to nucleotides 1645-1629 of promoter of DKK4 gene is related to T3-dependent DKK4 transcription. Triiodothyronine (T3) and TR up-regulate the mRNA and protein levels of DKK4 expression. 1α, 25-dihydroxyvitamin D3 might be able to inhibit DKK4 expression. There may be 2 mechanisms: (a) bonding of vitamin D receptor with DKK4 promoter; (b) mediately by the TCF/ β-catenin-connection sites. DKK4 inhibites activity of TCF/LEF and down-regulates nuclear β-catenin entry. As the downstream effector, c-Myc as well as cyclin D1 also expressed at a low level. Meanwhile DKK4 decreases levels of phosphorylated GSK3β and up-regulates levels of phosphorylated β-catenin to antagonize the canonical Wnt signaling. Activating canonical Wnt signaling can induce expression of DKK4 as a negative feedback loop. DKK4 up-regulates and phosphorylates c-Jun and activates the non-canonical JNK signaling. DKK4 can activate the MAPK signal pathway through coexpression with MAPK3.](ijbsv14p0616g001){#F1}
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DKK4 expression in different types of tumors

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cancer                  First Author,\                   Methods             Samples (cancer and matched tissues)   Age\                                                                                         Gender                                                                Results                                                                                   P Value
                          Published Year                                                                              (mean)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  ----------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------
  **HCC**                 Liao et al.\                     IHC                 117                                    55.7                                                                                         M: 90 F: 27                                                           DKK4 protein down-regulated in 67.5% of HCC;                                              
                          2012                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  TM                      40                                                                                          Stained strongly in 10% of HCC\                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                      while 67.5% of normal cells                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  Fatima et al.\          Real-time qPCR                   81                                                                                                                                                      DKK4 mRNA down-regulated in 47% of HCC;                               P\<0.05                                                                                   
  2012                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  IHC                     41                                                                                          DKK4 protein down-regulated in 58% of HCC                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Cui et al.\             Real-time qPCR                   45                  52.8                                   M: 36 F: 9                                                                                   DKK4 mRNA down-regulated in 56.8% of HCC (1 undetected);              P\<0.05                                                                                   
  2017                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  TM                      224                              50.3                M: 192 F: 32                           DKK4 protein positive in 29.1% of HCC while 48.5% in adjacent tissue                         P\<0.05                                                                                                                                                         

  **CRC**                 XI et al.\                       Real-time qRT-PCR   24                                     62                                                                                           M: 14 F: 10                                                           DKK4 up-regulated in CRC than in 14 normal samples (10 normal samples undetected)         P\<0.05
                          2008                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Maehata et al.\         Semi qRT-PCR                     30                                                                                                                                                      DKK4 mRNA up-regulated in 53.3% of CRC;                                                                                                                         
  2008                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  IHC                                                                                                                 DKK4 protein up-regulated in 58.3% of CRC                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Pendas-Franco et al.\   qRT-PCR                          29                                                                                                                                                      DKK4 mRNA up-regulated in CRC, not detected in normal colon tissues                                                                                             
  2008                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Baehs et al.\           qRT-PCR                          21                                                                                                                                                      DKK4 mRNA down-regulated in 57.1% of CRC                                                                                                                        
  2009                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Matsui et al.\          Real-time RT-PCR                 21                  69                                     M: 13 F: 8                                                                                   DKK4 mRNA tumor/normal: 27.4                                          P\<0.01                                                                                   
  2009                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  **GC**                  Aung et al.\                     qRT-PCR             44                                                                                                                                                                                                        DKK4 mRNA up-regulated in 25% of GC;                                                      
                          2006                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  IHC                     151                                                                                         DKK4 protein positive in 1.3% of GC                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Maehata et al.\         Semi qRT-PCR                     24                                                                                                                                                      DKK4 mRNA up-regulated in 45.8% of GC;                                                                                                                          
  2008                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  IHC                                                                                                                 DKK4 protein up-regulated in 55.9% of GC                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  **PC**                  Ouyang et al.\                   qRT-PCR             15                                                                                                                                                                                                        DKK4 mRNA up-regulated                                                                    
                          2016                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  IHC                     30 cancer and 7 normal samples                                                              DKK4 protein positive in PC but negative in normal tissues                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  **RCC**                 Hirata et al.\                   Real-time qRT-PCR   30                                     60.3                                                                                         M: 17 F: 13                                                           DKK4 mRNA up-regulated in 63.3% of RCC                                                    
                          2011                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  WEI et al.\             RT-PCR                           30                  59                                     M: 18 F: 12                                                                                  DKK4 mRNA up-regulated in 63.3% of RCC                                                                                                                          
  2014                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  **OC**                  Wang et al.\                     qRT-PCR             33                                                                                                                                                                                                        Relative DKK4 mRNA expression: 3.63±2.84 in OC while 1.66±1.36 in benign ovarian tumor;   P\<0.01
                          2017                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Western Blot            33                                                                                          Relative DKK4 protein expression: 0.86±0.01 in OC while 0.37±0.03 in benign ovarian tumor;   P\<0.01                                                                                                                                                         

  IHC                     239                                                                                         DKK4 protein positive in 92.1% of OC                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  **MB**                  Valdora et al.\                  qPCR                333 cancer and 22 normal tissues                                                                                                                                                                          DKK4 mRNA up-regulated                                                                    P\<0.01
                          2013                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Notes: HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma; CRC: colorectal cancer; GC: gastric cancer; PC: pancreatic cancer; RCC: renal cell carcinoma; OC: ovarian cancer; MB: medulloblastoma; IHC: immunohistochemistry; TM: tissue microarray; qRT-PCR: quantitative reverse transcriptase-PCR; M: male; F: female.
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